In our office “Resource Room” there are a variety of books available to borrow for personal use or to review for your small groups, classes, and studies. Sign out books using the clipboard on the shelves. If you are interested in using a book we have in our collection for a class or study, email Elizabeth at elizabethl@nrumc.org to inquire about ordering participant copies.

Click the link below to view a spreadsheet of our current collection, noting that some titles may be already checked out.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dnJnyMzXWYWyZcyj1-GaP_LyDauvwiZXluiTQ8E3Icfro/edit?usp=sharing

Book Donations:
We appreciate new or gently used book donations, with preference given to United Methodist authors. Books with writing and highlighting will be accepted. For church-wide Advent or Lenten studies, we will typically not keep more than two copies, as we are not apt to repeat these studies in the near future. In addition to curriculum, we may accept Bibles, church history, and other reference books.

Unfortunately, we will need to take books on a “case-by-case” basis, subject to the pastors’ discretion. If you are unsure whether or not the church will take your books, you may always email a list of book titles and authors to Elizabeth at elizabethl@nrumc.org for review.

Thank you for your donation!